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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Alabama Science and Technology Roadmap will enable Alabama to compete with other states
and regions in an increasingly global, innovation‐driven economy.
The Roadmap addresses three basic questions
•
•
•

Where are we now?
Where do we want to go?
How do we get there?

Creating a strategic roadmap requires an objective assessment of where we are now. To answer
this question, quantitative measures were assembled in an Alabama Index of Science, Technology
and Innovation. The Index was organized into three parts: innovation assets, innovation
processes and innovation outcomes. The Index found that, while Alabama has strong assets, it is
not commercializing its assets as effectively as it could.
Alabama has core technology assets in engineering and aerospace, health and biotechnology,
energy and environmental technologies, modeling and simulation, information technology, and
nanotechnology, as a result of federal and private investment. The opportunity is to apply these
core technologies more extensively to promote innovation and global competitiveness of Alabama’s
key industries, such as automotive, aerospace, health, agriculture, forest products and advanced
manufacturing.
To determine where we want to go, teams from industry, universities and government were
created focused on major technology opportunity areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerospace and Defense
Energy Technologies
Information Technology
Life Sciences
Modeling and Simulation
Nanotechnologies.

In addition, a team was created to focus on the commercialization process. The opportunities,
requirements and expected outcomes in each of these areas are summarized in this roadmap.
Overall, the roadmap focuses on the following measurable outcomes
• Increased R&D investment per capita in Alabama
• Increased patents per capita in Alabama
• Increased venture capital investment in Alabama
• Increased business formation in Alabama
• Growth of existing businesses in Alabama
• Job growth in Alabama
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Implementing the Alabama Science and Technology Roadmap would take place in three stages.
The first stage would be the creation of the Alabama Innovation Council, which would complete
a one‐year transition strategy. During 2010, the Council would work with Roadmap teams to
prepare fundable innovation initiatives in the six major technology opportunity areas.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerospace and Defense Policy Framework
Energy Technologies‐ Energy Center/Consortium
Informatics and IT‐ Information Technology Council
Life Sciences: Alabama Obesity Institute
Modeling and Simulation/Automotive Technologies Workshops
Nanotechnology Consortium

Second, the Council would also complete the design of a Roadmap Investment Process to direct
and leverage funding for specific innovation initiatives in Alabama over the long term. This Process
will (1) establish funding guidelines, (2) create a technical and business review process for funding
proposals, and (3) develop a monitoring and measurement system to track investment outcomes.
Third, the Council would complete a Roadmap Funding Plan that would involve a mix of funding
mechanisms to ensure (1) effective and high‐leverage use of government funds, (2) competitive
levels of funding with comparable states, and (3) sustainable investment in innovation for the long‐
term. The plan would be informed by best practices in other states, and developed in collaboration
with the Governor and Legislature.
Fourth, the Council would design an Alabama Commercialization System which would include a
continuum of financial, business, an technical support to translate the State’s science and
technology assets into new products, businesses, jobs, and other economic and quality of life
benefits for Alabama. This strategy would build on the work completed by the Commercialization
team during the Roadmap development process.
Fifth, the Council would launch the Alabama Innovation Fund to drive the second stage of
Roadmap Implementation (2010‐2015). The Fund would include a combination of state, federal,
corporate, and foundation funding. Led by the Council, the Fund would be a public‐private entity
that would provide the necessary infrastructure to (1) manage the Roadmap Investment Process,
(2) ensure implementation of the Roadmap Funding Plan, (3) launch and manage the Alabama
Commercialization System, and (4) support major expansion of science, technology, and innovation
investment in Alabama in the future.
To prepare for this major expansion, the Council would begin developing the design for an
Alabama Innovation Foundation, the catalyst for the State’s third stage “leap frog” strategy for
2015‐2020. This strategy would propel Alabama to the top tier of states in promoting and
benefiting from homegrown science, technology, and innovation.
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PURPOSE
Alabama competes with other states and regions in an increasingly global innovation‐driven
economy. To compete, the State must have strong innovation assets, and be especially adept at
leveraging those assets to create prosperity and jobs in Alabama.
The Alabama Science and Technology Roadmap has assembled the information, developed the
strategies, and engaged the key public and private sector decision‐makers necessary to enable the
State to compete in this challenging environment.
The roadmap that has been designed to achieve the following outcomes:
1. The retention and growth of vibrant Alabama companies and industry clusters
2. The diversification of the State’s economic base with technology‐ and knowledge‐intensive
companies
3. The growth and support of entrepreneurship
4. Universities that are both wellpositioned to compete for students, faculty, and sponsored
research in national and global arenas and to commercialize innovations with Alabama
companies
5. Growth of federal, state, and private investment in Alabama’s science and technology assets
6. A wellprepared, healthy and innovative workforce
7. Strong alignment of public policy and funding, institutional priorities, and private sector
investment to produce prosperity and jobs in Alabama
The roadmap represents a major collaboration among the Alabama Research Alliance, the
Economic Development Partnership of Alabama, the Alabama Department of Economic and
Community Affairs, the Alabama Development Office, and the Eight Research Universities. Guiding
the project is a steering committee of key public and private sector leaders from across the State
(see table below).
Beginning in March 2009 and concluding in January 2010, the roadmap has consisted of two
phases.
The first phase produced an assessment of science, technology, and innovation in Alabama, as well
as trends in the global innovation economy, and best practices in science, technology, and
innovation policy from other states. The first phase culminates in two documents: an Alabama
Index of Science, Technology, and Innovation, and a Best Practices Briefing Book.
(http://www.coecon.com/alabamasummit.html)
The second phase involved the formation of teams of public, private, and academic leaders that
developed white papers identifying opportunities and requirements in major technology areas.
These papers were presented at a statewide Alabama Science, Technology, and Innovation Summit
in September 2009. Following the Summit, the teams developed strategic priorities and specific
action plans, culminating in the formal release of the Alabama Science and Technology Roadmap.
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STRATEGIC ROADMAP QUESTIONS
Where are we now?
Where do we want to go?
How do we get there?
WHERE ARE WE NOW?
Creating a strategic roadmap requires an objective assessment of where we are now. This has
been done in two ways. First, quantitative measures of Alabama innovation assets, processes and
outcomes were assembled in an Index of Science, Technology and Innovation. Second, Alabama’s
progress in developing a strategic roadmap was benchmarked against other states.
The Index is organized into three parts: innovation assets, innovation processes and innovation
outcomes.
ASSETS:

PROCESSES:

OUTCOMES:

Alabama has many strengths and assets. Assets, however, are a necessary but
insufficient condition for success. Assets such as a talented workforce, research and
development (R&D) capacity, investment capital and a statewide information
infrastructure contribute to a fundamental foundation for innovation. These assets
fuel the innovation process and create economic opportunities in the global
economy.
While examining Alabama’s assets provides a measure of its innovation capacity,
observing the state’s innovation processes provides a measure of how well assets
are translating into innovations and economic benefit. Processes include the
generation of new products and ideas, the commercialization of these, and the
propensity of both entrepreneurship and business innovation.
Valuing and investing in the Alabama’s science and technology assets and facilitating
innovation processes in the state will yield positive results for Alabama’s economy
and the prosperity of its communities. Measuring outcomes from innovation, such
as economic opportunity, competitiveness, and business performance captures
Alabama’s economic benefits that result from translating assets into innovations.

Examination of these three components based on reliable data sources and sound, objective
analysis provides Alabama decision‐makers with the insights they need to shape policy and
strategy. Weaknesses in any of the three categories are signs that Alabama is not yet performing up
to its potential‐‐and are targets for change in policy and strategy.
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INDEX HIGHLIGHTS
ALABAMA IS GROWING ITS ASSETS
•

Alabama is growing its talent base by generating more talent at home and by attracting
large inflows of skilled talent from outside the state and country.

•

Although continued commitment is imperative, Alabama is making progress in the
educational achievement of its youth in terms of college enrollment, math assessment
scores and high school graduation rates. Compared to the U.S., Alabama’s high school
graduates enroll in college at a rate two percent higher than the U.S.

•

Long a center for federal research, Alabama’s overall research and development (R&D)
capacity is strong. Per capita, R&D expenditures in the state are 24 percent higher than the
U.S. Alabama attracts two percent of total federal R&D funding for government and private
research. Corporate R&D spending in the state has doubled in the last ten years, and
Alabama now accounts for one percent of total U.S. corporate funding.

•

However, state government investment in university R&D has been limited with only $3 per
capita compared to $11 per capita nationally.

•

Venture capital (VC) investment in the state has been modest. Since 2000, VC investment in
Alabama has primarily been driven by investment in Software followed by Medical Devices
and IT Services.

ALABAMA IS DEVELOPING ITS INNOVATION PROCESSES BUT BARRIERS REMAIN TO
COMMERCIALIZATION
•

While overall patent activity has declined since 2002, Alabama’s inventors are collaborating
at an increasing rate with inventors from other innovation centers in the world. Since 2000,
patenting activity in the key areas of Modeling & Simulation and Information Storage has
increased 13 percent and 92 percent respectively.

•

Licensing activity by Alabama universities totaled $8 million in 2007. From 1996 to 2007,
total income as well as income per license tripled in value while for the U.S. as a whole,
licensing income doubled. Facilitating the commercialization of technology spurs business
growth, and in 2007, seven startups based on technology from Alabama universities were
formed.

•

Since its introduction in 1983, the number of Small Business Innovation Research Awards in
Alabama increased over five‐times and total value of awards increased by more than 21‐
times. The Department of Defense represents the bulk of these awards in number and total
dollars. Other agencies with a strong presence in the state include the Department of
Homeland Security, the Department of Human Services, and the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration.

•

Alabama reported net new business growth of nearly 700 businesses in 2007. And the
number of individuals working for themselves (non‐employer firms) increased by 41
percent in Alabama between 1997 and 2006, exceeding national growth of 35 percent.

ALABAMA IS IMPROVING ITS ECONOMIC OUTCOMES
•

Personal income per capita is increasing at a faster rate than the national average. Since
1990, real personal income per capita has grown by 30 percent in Alabama, compared with
24 percent nationwide.
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•

Productivity is on the rise. Since 2000, Alabama’s value added per employee has increased
16 percent at a faster rate than the nation.

•

Improvements in energy productivity are slow. Since 1990, energy productivity in Alabama
has improved only 15 percent compared to 25 percent nationally. Energy productivity has
real economic consequences. Improving energy productivity will free up resources that
can, in turn, be redirected toward consumption or investment in other areas or toward the
creation of new jobs.

•

Alabama’s economy continues to evolve, and as it does, new industries emerge and old
industries change. Alabama’s long‐held strengths in manufacturing as well as forest
products, agriculture and food processing are strong today but have continued to evolve
with market changes in order to remain competitive.

•

Alabama is connected to the world. Nearly five percent of Alabama’s total private
employment was in foreign‐owned companies in 2006. Companies from Germany and Japan
revealed the strongest presence in the state with each accounting for 18 percent of total
employment from foreign owned companies that year.

•

Since 2005, exports have represented a growing percentage of Alabama’s economy and
have slightly exceeded national rates. In 2008, Alabama’s total foreign exports accounted
for 9.4 percent of state GDP, up from 6.7 percent in 2002.

Overall, the Index identifies a number of major benchmarks that can provide measures that can be
used in developing desired outcomes for the roadmap. The major story of the following
benchmarks can be described as follows: While Alabama has strong assets, it is not
commercializing these assets as effectively as it could as represented by patent registrations
and venture capital investment. However, Alabama has demonstrated strengths in some
technology areas in terms of total patents and is increasing its global connections in terms of both
patenting and foreign investment. As a result, it has the opportunity to further develop key
industry clusters through innovation by focused on commercializing its technology assets and
continuing to expand these global connections.
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Benchmarks

Science & Engineering Talent as a Percentage
of Total Workforce
2007
Research & Development Expenditures per
Capita
2006
Venture Capital as a Percentage of GDP
2008
Patent Registrations per Capita
(per 1 million people)
2008
SBIR Funding as a Percentage of GDP
(Per $1,000 GDP)
2008
Per Capita Personal Income
2008
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ALABAMA

UNITED
STATES

4%

5%

$502

$384

0.03%

0.2%

60

256

20%

8%

$ 33,600

$39,800

As percentage of GDP
AL 0.03%
US 0.2%
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Patent Registrations
Alabama
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Data Source: U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
Analysis: Collaborative Economics

Number of Patent Registrations
By Alabama Technology Application Opportunites
Years
Years
Years
2000 ‐ 2002 2003 ‐ 2005 2006 ‐ 2008
Engineering & Aerospace
Health & Biotechnology
Modeling & Simulation
Energy & Environment Technology
Information Technology

187
178
119
50
25

13

179
169
129
65
40

119
107
134
64
48

Total
485
454
382
179
113
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Identifying Technology Application Opportunities
Alabama has core technology assets in engineering and aerospace, health and biotechnology,
energy and environmental technologies, modeling and simulation, information technology,
nanotechnology, as a result of federal and private investment. The opportunity is to apply these
core technologies more extensively to promote innovation and global competitiveness of Alabama’s
key industries, such as automotive, aerospace, health, agriculture, forestry products and advanced
manufacturing.
The technology applications opportunity matrix is a critical element of the roadmap because it
defines areas for action by universities, industry and government to collaborate to develop and
apply Alabama’s its innovation asset in a range of areas to create new commercial products,
stimulate the formation of new firms, promote innovation within existing firms and generate high
paying jobs for Alabama residents.
The roadmap was built by collaborative from business, academia and government focused on these
opportunities and the requirements to achieve them. In addition to identifying opportunities and
requirements, each working group identified the expected outcomes of the recommended actions.
Overall, the roadmap focuses on the following measurable outcomes
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased R&D investment per capita in Alabama
Increased patents per capita in Alabama
Increased venture capital investment in Alabama
Increased business formation in Alabama
Growth of existing businesses in Alabama
Job growth in Alabama
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BIOTECH‐
NOLOGY

MODELING & SIMULATION
• Rapid production design

AUTOMOTIVE

• Human effects monitoring
• Manufacturing process

AEROSPACE

HEALTH

• Translational

genomics/
medicine
• Health care
engineering

modeling
• Test & Evaluation Support
• Test and evaluation support
• Mission planning & exercise
modeling
• Concept definition and
analysis‐of‐alternatives
• Drug development
• In‐vivo Health Monitoring
• Clinical trials design & analysis
• Emergency services planning
• Advanced therapeutics
R&D instrumentation

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY
•

Sensors
Robotics
• Logistics
•

•

Sensors
Robotics
• Guidance/
Navigation
•

Personalized
medicine
• Data mining/
aggregation/
fusion
• Health Care IT

• Disease/parasite control

• Bofuels

• Hydrology/Environ. Impact

• Wood –based

biofuels
• Genetic
Modification:
Crop Quality/
Hardiness

(lasers,
microwaves)

ENGINEERING
SYSTEMS
TECHNOLOGY
• Manufacturing

technology

•

Systems
Integration
• Computation

devices
• Nano
materials

• Smart

delivery
systems

• Environmental

Science

• Biomass

processing
• Water systems

•
•

Process design
Product
engineering

•

Process
engineering

•

Process
engineering

• Ecosystem Health monitoring
• Wildfire management scenario

• Wood‐based

modeling, and distributed
systems support

nano‐
materials

• Sustainable

harvesting

•
• Rapid product design/testing

ADVANCED
MFG

• Directed energy

• Medical

• Nanosensors
• Biomass

ENERGY –
ENVIRONMENTAL
TECHNOLOGY
• Alternative fuel
vehicles
• Alt. energy
components

•

AGRICULTURE

FORESTRY

NANO‐
TECHNOLOGY
& MATERIALS
• High‐
performance
composites
• Fuel/exhaust
filtering
• High‐
performance
composites
• Propulsion
Systems

• Manufacturing process

•

modeling for process
improvement & control
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Smart trans. &
infrastructure

•

Batteries
• Biofuels/biomass

Process
engineering
• Manufacturing
technology

WHERE DO WE WANT TO GO?
Major Opportunities and Requirements in Alabama Science and
Technology Roadmap
AEROSPACE AND DEFENSE
Goal and Specific Aims
The vision of the Aerospace and Defense S&T initiative is to stimulate, secure, and sustain economic
development in Alabama through job and infrastructure creation and integration. Our goal is to
generate a blueprint for Alabama aerospace and defense investments in research and technology
areas in which Alabama has a competitive advantage. In doing so, the specific focus is to leverage
Alabama’s strong foundation of Large Aerospace Systems Engineering and Integration capability to
assist Defense, Civil and Commercial space customers in conquering their most difficult challenges.
Opportunity
Alabama has the strong, existing foundation for long‐term and stable growth of the aerospace and
defense sector.
By leveraging our strengths, Alabama has the unique opportunity:
•
•
•
•

To improve the state’s position as a leader in major federal and commercial aerospace and
defense programs,
To attract new businesses and increase workforce capability, including the supplier base for
programs outside Alabama
To integrate key infrastructure that will attract federal and private sector investment in
Alabama’s aerospace and defense enterprise
To solve the Nation’s most difficult aerospace and defense challenges at the systems level

These opportunities extend outside Alabama to other key States in the Southeast. A recent example
of Alabama’s success with leveraging our existing foundation and combining it with other regional
capabilities came with the recent announcement of the Aerospace Alliance with Louisiana and
Mississippi.
Governors Riley, Barbour and Jindal Announce Launch of The Aerospace Alliance
501(c)(6) Will Establish Region as a World Class Aerospace, Space and Aviation Corridor. First
objective: Help Secure KC45 Tanker Contract for Region
Governor Bob Riley (RAL), Governor Haley Barbour (RMS), and Governor Bobby Jindal (R
LA) today announced the launch of The Aerospace Alliance, a 501(c)(6) private/public
organization that will establish the Gulf Coast and surrounding region as a world class
aerospace, space and aviation corridor. While the KC45 is the first priority for The Aerospace
Alliance, it is not the only one. Mississippi, Alabama, Louisiana and Florida are currently home
to manufacturers of helicopters, missile defense systems, composite aircraft structures, engine
components and many R &D firms. The Aerospace Alliance will collaborate to working towards
growing these aerospace, aviation, space and defense industries in the region.
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“We will work together to advocate for policies, programs and specific aerospace projects on
the local, state and national level. The programs we attract will in turn attract suppliers,
bringing even more jobs and development. Our first initiative is to win the KC45 tanker, our
first lesson is Geography — Mobile, Alabama and the Gulf Coast States are part of the U.S. and
our jobs are American”, said Governor Riley.
“This alliance will go far in promoting our region for what it is – one of the largest aerospace
corridors in the world and a great place for companies in this sector to do business,” said
Governor Barbour, who addressed the event via video uplink. “The Gulf Coast states share
geographic proximity, a long tradition of aerospace and aviation activities and a skilled and
experienced workforce, and by joining together, we will be wellpositioned to take advantage
of opportunities to grow this sector in our region.”
Requirements
In order to realize the opportunities across the entire aerospace and defense sector, Alabama must
transform from a short‐term competitive, inwardly‐focused model to one of collaboration and long
term partnership. This approach, evidenced by the Alliance with Louisiana and Mississippi,
requires that we:
•

•

Define a Policy Framework that will organize policy research and analysis capacity to
provide a forum from communication within the state and in National policy on critical
national issues ranging from current (aerospace/defense) to emerging (energy)
opportunities.
Develop a workforce development plan to meet the needs of specific technical
concentration areas that will provide the best opportunity for growth

For example, Alabama should focus on integrating mature manufacturing capability (e.g., Troy
Missile Plant) with major programs at Redstone and look to integrate Alabama’s supply chain with
major program installations (e.g., Ft Rucker, MSFC, Redstone). This type of integration, if
established with a long term collaborative focus, will grow jobs and opportunity in and around
Alabama and provide a base of investment for workforce development and supplier chain stability
similar to what has been observed in the automotive industry.
Additionally, Alabama should establish an academia‐based analysis center to define, analyze,
coordinate and communicate local and national space, defense and aviation policy. The academia
role is essential in maintaining a long term capability and to assure independence across the
industry.
In meeting these requirements, Alabama can define the job creation plan for near and far term
needs. The specific “high leverage” implementation details will:
•
•

Transform the Aerospace and Defense assets from a short term, competition based system
into an integrated, long term collaborative system.
Develop a top‐to‐bottom workforce development plan to encompass science and technology
focus areas and additional focus and investment in 2‐year technical colleges and
occupational development. This balanced approach will support Alabama’s leadership and
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•

our ability to support manufacturing and supplier chain capabilities for added growth
opportunity.
Integrate the state, and region, to fully leverage our capabilities and transition program
leadership into statewide engineering, manufacturing and supplier chain opportunities.

Expected Outcomes
The expected outcome of meeting the opportunity and requirements will be stable, long‐term
growth of aerospace and defense jobs. By establishing a policy and analysis center of excellence,
forging regional and statewide partnerships, Alabama will drive policy definition at state, regional
and national levels and improve communications with and for state leadership. These forums will:
•
•

Convene industry stakeholders to conduct analysis to produce specific outcomes focused
on national/state policy, program definition, workforce development, suppliers
Increase investment in Alabama focused on critical national issues

Aerospace and Defense Committee Members
Dennis Smith
Vice President of
Strategy and Analysis
Millennium
Engineering

Dr. Michael Griffin
Eminent Scholar
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville

Shar Hendrick
Phil Marshall
Vice President of
President
The Hendrick Group
Operations
United Launch Alliance

Tracy Lamm
Pratt Whitney &
Rockedyne

Michael Johns
Vice President of
Engineering
Southern Research

Tom Koshut
Associate Vice
President of Research
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville

Linda Swann
Office of Workforce
Development
Alabama Development
Office

David Trent
Senior Director
Airbus North
American Engineering

Paul Cocker
Vice President
GKN Aerospace

Jeff Thompson
Executive Director
Alabama Aerospace
Industry Association

John Horack
Vice President of
Research
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville

ENERGY TECHNOLOGIES
Opportunity
The State of Alabama has a significant opportunity to leverage and utilize its abundant natural
resources (timber, agricultural energy crops, residues, coal and water) for production of renewable
electricity and alternative fuels. Through the application of sustainable management practices, this
production of renewable electricity and alternative fuels will advance Alabama’s capability to
address the federal Renewable Fuels Standard and the emerging Renewable Electricity Standard.
Additionally, Alabama’s unique geology and international leadership in the development of carbon
dioxide capture and storage will be strategically important to compliance with the Renewable
Electricity Standard when it is finalized by the U.S. Congress. Alabama also has well‐established
industrial manufacturing expertise that can be applied to the production of alternative resources
for renewable electricity and alternative fuels. Further, Alabama’s nuclear engineering experience
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cannot be overlooked as an asset in addressing energy production that is not dependent upon
petroleum. Finally, Alabama has an extensive network of university, non‐profit and commercial
laboratories that are already at work developing advanced biomass production capabilities;
thermochemical and biochemical conversion options; clean coal combustion technologies; hybrid
vehicle technologies; biohydrogen processes for wastewater remediation; and advances in
hydrogen production and hydrogen fuel cell production.
Requirements
First and foremost, Alabama must develop and adopt a state‐level vision for energy that includes
realistic goals for the production of renewable electricity and alternative fuels as well as the
concomitant resources to achieve the vision. Lacking the development and implementation of such
a vision, Alabama is likely to see its cost of electricity and fuel rise precipitously in comparison to its
neighboring states in the southeast, who are already addressing the evolving national mandate for
renewable energy.
To take advantage of these opportunities, an Alabama Energy Center/Consortium is needed to
serve as a “Go‐To” operation that facilitates moving renewable energy research rapidly from
concept to pilot project to commercialization. This consortium will encourage, recruit and develop
a wide variety of human and financial resources which will be required to establish energy
technology enterprises throughout Alabama. This development activity will include training and
education for a variety of management, science, engineering and technical skills. The consortium
will also work closely with the U.S. Department of Commerce, the Economic Development
Administration, and a variety of financial institutions to create a financial network ranging from
angel investors, to venture capital enterprises to more traditional investment institutions to seed
the launch of new businesses based on energy‐related technologies.
Expected Outcomes
Development of a state‐level vision for energy and establishment of an Alabama Energy
Center/Consortium will begin to yield pilot programs and early stage commercial enterprises that
will expand the breadth of energy‐related companies and increase the production of renewable
electricity and alternative fuels in the state. More importantly, it will bring financial investment and
job creation to virtually every county in Alabama. Investments will be needed and made in the
sustainable production of biomass; sequestration of carbon dioxide and newly launched energy‐
based companies; jobs will be created for the design, implementation and construction of bioenergy
and co‐firing production facilities; and permanent energy management and technical jobs will be
created to operate these energy facilities. Finally, establishing realistic goals and implementing the
necessary steps to comply with current and future federal mandates for energy sources and
emission reduction will keep Alabama competitive and attractive from an overall economic
development perspective. These actions will be essential for Alabama to maintain its attractive
reputation for a favorable business climate and for a quality of life that is envied by other regions of
the U.S.
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Energy Technology Committee Members
Dr. Joe Benson
Vice President of
Research
University of Alabama

Mark Berry
Manager of
Environmental
Research
Southern Company
Services

Grady Coble
Parker Towing

Ernie Cowart
Associate Director of
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EDPA

Robert Dahlin
Director, Power
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Research
Southern Research

Dr. Dan Daly
Director, Alabama
Institute for
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University of Alabama

Larry Fillmer
Executive Director
Natural Resources
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Development Institute

Horace Horn
Director,
Governmental and
Economic Affairs
PowerSouth Energy
Cooperative

Kathy Hornsby
Program Manager
Alabama Department
of Economic and
Community Affairs,
Energy Division

Doni Ingram
Director
Alabama Department
of Economic and
Community Affairs

Shane Kearney
Project Manager
Alabama Power
Corporation

Greg Knighton
Vice President and
Director of Business
Information
EDPA

Dr. Tom Koshut
Associate Vice
President for Research
The University of
Alabama in Huntsville

Mike Leonard
Plant Manager
MFG Alabama

Ken Muehlenfeld
Director, Forest
Products Development
Center
Auburn University

Dr. Teresa
MerriweatherOrok
VP for Institutional
Research, Planning
and Sponsored
Programs
Alabama A&M
University

Dr. Gopi Podilla
Department Chair,
Plant Molecular
Biology and
Biotechnology
University of Alabama
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INFORMATICS AND IT
Alabama should position and support Informatics and Information Technology as the foundation
for the Science and Technology Roadmap for Alabama (STRA). Information Technology (I.T.) is at
the core of a knowledge‐based economy and by building this foundation element, Alabama can
accelerate innovation across the STRA portfolio (Aerospace and Defense; Energy Technology; Life
Sciences; Modeling and Simulation; and Nanotechnology).
Innovation, knowledge, and skills form the root of future prosperity for Alabama and I.T. plays a
critical role in fostering an innovation‐friendly environment by enabling the distribution of
knowledge and the sharing of skills at minimal cost and effort. Alabama should adopt the following
strategy to maximize the effectiveness of its I.T. strategy.
Share I.T. Assets and Resources across the STRA Portfolio
I.T. by nature is highly dynamic, rapidly evolving, and carries a low cost of entry all of which
combine to make it a challenge to classify and inventory I.T. assets in a traditional manner. This
results in the fragmentation of I.T. resources and capabilities spread across the state ranging from
one‐person start‐ups to large corporate enterprises. By creating a shared catalog of resources,
Alabama can defragment and optimize its technology spend across the STRA portfolio. Alabama
should identify, categorize, and publicize shareable I.T. assets, especially those assets that are
critical to the five key science and technology sectors identified in the STRA.
Build a Collaborative Infrastructure
I.T. offers the greatest benefits when combined with other organizational assets. The vision is to
create an environment where people are able to work together on projects regardless of their
physical location as if they were in the same room. The results are tremendous. Fortunately, there
are broad varieties of collaborative technologies readily available that Alabama can leverage
quickly:
• Video conferencing ranging from low‐end webcams to interactive multimedia
conference rooms
• Web conferencing and webinars via Web Ex, Go To Meeting, etc.
• Document collaboration using Google Docs, OfficeLive, and similar free offerings
• Sophisticated collaboration environments such as SharePoint and Salesforce.com
• Social networking sites such as Linked‐in, Facebook, and Twitter
Enabling this infrastructure throughout the state requires broadband capabilities1 as well as a
degree of standardization and training. It will also require that several major organizations take the
lead in the conversion from face‐to‐face to virtual meetings by broadly using the tools described
above.
Engage Private Industry
Alabama should capitalize upon its existing I.T. intellectual capital, which resides in large part in its
nearly 1,200 I.T. companies2. By facilitating dialog, collaboration and sharing of resources between
these companies, fragmentation and waste can be reduced and the pace of innovation within I.T.
and other STRA areas dramatically increased.

1

Barriers to implementing collaborative infrastructure can be minimized by advancing the Rural Broadband
Initiative.
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Implementation Strategy
Form an Alabama Information Technology Council uniting representatives from private
industry, the public sector, and academia. The ATC’s mission should be to identify, coordinate,
advocate, and promote the integration and sharing of I.T. assets and resources essential to provide
Alabama with regional, national, and global competitive advantages.
Simplify and facilitate communication across Alabama’s I.T. assets. Create an online registry of
I.T. organizations, associations, and social networking groups with links to their respective
websites. This registry would make it easy for people in‐state and out‐of‐state to tap into Alabama’s
I.T. ecosystem.
Promote sharing best practices by fostering a supportive environment for grassroots
organizations and associations. Grassroots activities provide continuity of vision and action
through changes in the political landscape. For example, TechBirmingham has developed Tech
University, which provides a day of free training across multiple tracks paid for by the vendor
community. This program could easily be replicated in other cities.
Conduct an annual Demand – Supply Survey of I.T. Skills. It is critical to be able to forecast
industrial demand for I.T. skills in the workforce. Charge the Governor’s Office of Workforce
Development with this responsibility to ensure Alabama’s I.T. firms have a ready supply of skilled
I.T. resources to support research and commercial initiatives. Private industry and government
agencies should be polled to determine skill‐sets they require (the demand side of the equation)
while universities, community colleges, and private training facilities should be charged with
aligning curriculums and continuing education offerings to properly train the workforce (the
supply side of the equation).
Expand existing and develop new university curriculum and Centers of Excellence to meet the
skill‐set demands of private industry and government agencies for core and specialized I.T. skills.
Strengthen the technology business incubation system. Fund existing technology incubators to
operate as regional hubs to facilitate virtual and physical collaboration locally and statewide,
provide business mentoring, training and best practices, and deepen subject matter expertise and
I.T. skill‐sets across the various disciplines supporting the five key science and technology sectors.
Create and connect regional commercialization centers with multimedia conferencing and
collaboration facilitates connecting entrepreneurs, investors, universities, associations, businesses,
and government agencies across the state and around the world. These may be co‐located with
incubators or may be free standing and very focused on specific STRA subject matters areas.
Actively publicize and recruit I.T. companies to take advantage of commercialization initiatives
developed by the subcommittee on commercialization.
Demonstrate consistent and unified political will in executing this strategy. Be intentional,
consistent and persistent. This must be a deliberate activity supported over the long haul to be
successful.
1. Collectively, these firms employ over 25,000 people generating in excess of $5 billion in annual sales and provide a broad
range of products and solutions to organizations around the globe. The vast majority of these companies, 88 percent, are
private independent firms. 56 percent of these companies are located in the city‐centers of Auburn, Birmingham, Huntsville,
Mobile, Montgomery, and Tuscaloosa accounting for 2/3rds of I.T. total sales and employing 56 percent of the I.T. workforce.
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LIFE SCIENCES
Vision
The goal of this proposal is to bring together scientific talent from Alabama’s multiple academic and
research institutions as well as organizations involved in public health and outreach to work on
obesity research, treatment, and prevention with unprecedented coordination and synergy. Our
vision is to establish a comprehensive obesity institute without walls that is preeminent nationally
and internationally, providing leadership on understanding, treating, and preventing obesity and its
medical, social, and economic consequences.
Opportunity
The Global Problem of Obesity
Obesity has become a major public health concern. More than two‐thirds (67%) of American adults
are either overweight or obese.1 Alabama ranks number two in the nation in its percentage of
overweight and obese individuals, at 66.5%.2 Obesity has reached epidemic proportions not only in
the U.S. but globally as well, with more than 1 billion adults overweight, at least 300 million of them
obese. Obesity places individuals at high risk of diabetes, certain cancers, and cardiovascular
disease, and its contributions to the high prevalence of these chronic diseases exerts a heavy
burden of suffering and social costs.
In the U.S., adult obesity rates have grown from 15% in 1980 to 34.3% in 2006,1 with the
prevalence being greatest in rural, poorer, and less educated areas of the country, which creates a
powerful setting for continuation and exacerbation of health disparities. Such disparities are most
pronounced among the minority populations living in the Southeast, especially among African
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Americans in Alabama, who have significantly worse health outcomes compared to the general
population both in Alabama and nationally primarily due to higher rates of diabetes, cancer, and
vascular disease.
Obesity and obesity‐related diseases may be on the way of becoming the number one killer in the
U.S. In fact, the growing magnitude of the obesity problem has outpaced the recent medical
breakthroughs and improvements in health care. Today’s youth are on course to potentially be the
first generation to live shorter, less healthy lives than their parents.3
Ultimately, the obesity epidemic is resulting in billions of additional dollars in health‐care costs.
Rising rates of obesity over the past few decades are one of the major factors behind the
skyrocketing rates of health‐care costs in the United States. And, U.S. and Alabama economic
competitiveness is being hurt as our workforce has become less healthy and less productive.
Existing Scientific Talent and Public Health Efforts in Alabama
Alabama has substantial scientific talent to address the global obesity problem. The University of
Alabama at Birmingham has established well‐funded programs in obesity, obesity‐related diseases
including diabetes and cancer, and health disparities.. The State also has strong research programs
in agriculture, economics, rural health, and environmental issues through multiple programs at the
University of Alabama, Auburn University, Tuskegee University, The University of South Alabama,
The University of Alabama in Huntsville, Alabama A&M University, and Alabama State University.
Outreach efforts have planted the seeds for community involvement that would give researchers a
unique opportunity to study obesity and obesity‐related diseases through programs run by the
Alabama Cooperative Extension System, The Alabama Department of Public Health, and others.
Importantly, the state is also home to state‐of‐the‐art research institutes such as the HudsonAlpha
Institute for Biotechnology and the Southern Research Institute, as well as advanced biomedical
industry, such as Atherotech, Biocrsyt, SurModics Pharmaceuticals, EGEN, and CFD Research Corp.
Unfortunately, all this scientific and outreach talent too often remains contained within the limits of
individual institutions, with minimal coordination of research and service activities across
institutions and, therefore, little realization of the great synergistic potential.
Lack of a Major Obesity Institute in the U.S.
Combating obesity and obesity‐related diseases is becoming a national priority. Many promising
policies and programs have been enacted; however, none of them is at a level that is sufficient for
dealing with the severity of the problem. For example, not a single state in the country has a
comprehensive obesity institute that spans all academic disciplines and involves all relevant
organizations within that state. In July of 2009, Trust for America’s Health called for a national
strategy2 to combat obesity that is comprehensive, realistic, and involves every agency of the
federal government, state and local governments, businesses, communities, schools, families, and
individuals. The combination of these factors presents a unique opportunity for Alabama. Through
the creation of the proposed comprehensive institute, we could become a model for obesity and
obesity‐related research, policy, and action, and emerge as a national and international leader in
combating obesity.
The Entity to Be Constructed: The Alabama Obesity Institute
We propose that a state‐wide Alabama Obesity Institute (AOI) be created that has the character of a
‘super‐center’, drawing talent and membership from academic, scientific, and outreach institutions
throughout the state. Both biomedical and agricultural research will be major pillars supporting
this institute without walls. Scholars prepared to contribute to the effort will be sought from every
pertinent discipline including, but not limited to, fields as diverse as engineering, law, public policy,
medicine, public health, behavioral sciences, basic biology, veterinary medicine, plant and animal
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breeding, food science, nutrition, city planning, economics, education, computer science, and
statistics and mathematics.
The new AOI could contain a mix of members linked together through a virtual but active network
with a coordinating staff charged with optimally exploiting the potential synergies. Recruitment
efforts at the constituent institutions would be facilitated by peer‐reviewed funds administered by
the AOI. AOI members would retain their affiliations with their home institutions in existing
departments, schools, and universities, but would also be connected to the institute through active
cooperative programs. The AOI would provide coordination, meeting space, core laboratories,
leadership, and activation energy to secure new funds via grant acquisition and with pilot and seed
funding to catalyze such new cross‐institution research. The new AOI, if effectively led and
provisioned, could become a true and unprecedented leader at a national and international level.
Other states have considered similar ventures, but none has the scope or tight focus on obesity that
we propose. Thus, Alabama could, with wise planning and investment, become the recognized
world leader in this domain, bring positive recognition and economic development to the State, and
be at the vanguard of helping to ease the medical, social, and economic suffering brought on by
obesity, arguably the most prevalent disease in the United States and Alabama.
Requirements
Building the AOI will require:
• First and foremost, an enthusiastic mandate from the State to do so, galvanizing the
available talent and igniting their enthusiasm with the new mission.
• Initial aid from state leaders in identifying key stakeholders in the state who can come to
the table and help us plan this initiative, who can serve as advisors to the project, and who
can help to bring key players together. This may require contracting with consultants to
facilitate the necessary efforts.
• An allocation of space for the AOI leadership to utilize to establish a presence and central
hub.
• An allocation of funds to recruit new talent from beyond the current state scholars to
further build critical mass, to build core laboratories that will be key components for new
grant applications, to fund pilot work that will lead to federal and foundation grant
acquisition, to hire development officers to pursue foundation funding, and to effect general
operations.
Expected Benefits
Financial
The proposed institute will build a research infrastructure through an unprecedented collaboration
among academic and other research institutions, biomedical companies, and related organizations.
The ancillary economic benefits are huge. The proposed institute will attract considerable federal
investment in Alabama’s research enterprise and help create hundreds of new jobs in the state. It
will create a strong draw to the state’s research institutions and companies, inevitably generating
further research, investment, and commercialization opportunities and that stimulate the state’s
economy.
New knowledge and understanding
The proposed institute and the resulting partnerships and synergies will advance science in the
areas of nutrition, obesity, diabetes, cancer, outreach, and health disparities and will accelerate the
transfer of scientific discoveries.
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Reputation of state as a leader in innovative scholarly activity
The proposed institute will position Alabama as a national and international leader committed to
innovative strategies that address the root causes of obesity and its role as a cause of diabetes and
cancer, together with health disparities. It would also be charged with discovering genes involved
in the relevant diseases and with discovering new biological and social targets for effective
interventions. Such reputation will attract worldwide talent, including young rising scholars as well
as accomplished scientists.
Health Impact
By assuming a leadership role to reign in the obesity epidemic, the proposed institute will
contribute to the fight against obesity‐related diseases and chronic health conditions, including
hypertension, osteoarthritis, dyslipidemia, type 2 diabetes, heart disease, stroke, kidney disease,
gallbladder disease, sleep apnea and respiratory problems, physical disabilities, and some cancers.
It will limit disease and improve health; reduce healthcare costs both for individuals and society;
and provide healthier workforce that leads to higher productivity, improved competitiveness, and
lower costs to employers.
References
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MODELING AND SIMULATION AND AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGIES
Analysis
The working group outlined a number of challenges in the automotive industry where modeling
and simulation tools and techniques may provide relevant value:
• Complexity of automotive production is increasing. The need exist for more products and
production lines, and for the cost‐effective management of flexible production processes.
• The need exists within the Alabama automotive industry for help with ‘process balancing’
• Plant management, logistics, materiel routing, industrial development are areas wherein
modeling and simulation may be constructively employed to improve manufacturing design
and consequent operational efficiency.
• Ergonomics in manufacturing processes admit to simulation representation. Since
production efficiency and employee satisfaction, health and welfare depend sensitively
upon ergonometric design; M&S may pay dividends by application in this area.
• Manufacturing in general, and automotive manufacturing in particular depends ever more
sensitively upon OEMs and supply base management. This dependency is exacerbated by
the necessary re‐alignment of OEM and supply business operations under the impress of
challenges resulting from severe economic pressure across the entire automotive industry.
The challenge to for automotive manufactures to connect socially and technically with OEM
and suppliers demands investigation and innovation – areas where employment of M&S
may be fruitful.
• Automotive manufacturing organization and operations are getting progressively more
involved in product design and in the communications loop between design and
manufacturing – where information flows downstream from design to manufacturing or
upstream from manufacturing to engineering. Discontinuity of bi‐directional
communication may be ameliorated (or reconciled) by means of attention to data
management including M&S data, socialization of both engineering and manufacturing
communities to M&S and associated data use of standardized data interfaces and simulation
application programmer interfaces (APIs), and facilitization of intermodal communications.
• The need exists for ‘rapid response’ to process improvement transactions – that is, getting
innovative techniques into practice promptly and effectively. M&S representations might
facilitate such business practice challenges
• In the broadest terms, the need exists to cultivate the collective appreciation of the
community of practice across the entire automotive product life‐cycle and to improve
cooperation both within and beyond specific corporate organizational units. Improvement
in community‐of‐practice cooperation requires institutional collaboration predicated upon
enterprise investment in tools and process, including modeling and simulation.
Opportunity
Based upon these needs, the following opportunities have been identified
1. Expand simulation use in the automotive industry
• Represent mfg processes for design for assembly and design for manufacturing
instruction
• E.g. safety other good practice
• Represent manpower loading, and establish labor optimization in plant
• Model / manage logistics materiel to the facility… within the facility
• M&S Tool identification, selection, adoption, training, and deployment… multiple tool
coordination
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• Data management and use with simulations
• Enterprise investment and operation investment decision
2. Establish center of expertise
3. Establish M&S professional collaboration mechanisms and transactions among AAMA,
AMSC, and University centers
• Conduct needs assessment for the industry
• Establish training workshops for Alabama automobile manufacturers and suppliers on
model and simulation tools and methods as a cooperative effort of the Alabama
Modeling and Simulation Council and the Alabama Automotive Manufacturers
Association
• Develop centers of excellence linking industry, universities and government to continue
applying modeling and simulation technologies
Requirements
Conditions necessary to realize the preceding opportunities include:
1. Plant assessment tool to identify utilization opportunities
2. Clear examples of benefits from use of simulation – case studies
3. Training/awareness modules
4. Center of expertise
Expected Outcomes
Pursuant establishing required conditions, the following outcomes will result:
1. Improved operating efficiencies
2. Practitioners in plants
3. Increased awareness across the State in the automotive industry
4. Center of expertise accessible by the industry
5. Active utilization of simulation tools to optimize plants in key areas
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NANOTECHNOLOGIES
As part of the Science and Technology Roadmap for Alabama, we recommend the formation of the
Alabama Nanotechnology Consortium with the mission to develop new high technology industry
for the State of Alabama. This will be a partnership between Alabama industry, government
laboratories and Alabama’s research universities. The partnership will solicit State resources,
compete for Federal funds to support state‐wide efforts to make new scientific discoveries, convert
these discoveries to profitable innovations and educate a 21st century workforce for productive,
rewarding careers.
Opportunity
Alabama possesses assets in nanotechnology in the fields of composites and materials, sensors and
biotechnology (e.g. nano enabled biomaterials and nano enabled sensing and sensors). These
assets exist as a result of on‐going research in Alabama’s universities and federal programs in space
and defense technologies that are managed in the state.
Composites and materials are critical for both the aerospace and automobile manufacturing
industries in the state. Biomaterials are important for gene therapy, bio polymers, drug delivery,
impact technologies and, DNA sequencing, which are critical for the growing translational medicine
activities in the state. Sensors are important for industrial and process monitoring, vehicle
monitoring, environmental analysis, remote health diagnosis of soldiers and detection of toxic
substances. Modeling of nanostructures using advanced computer algorithms at various
universities is continuously providing new directions for transformational research and improved
device design to broaden the impact of academic and industrial efforts. Alabama has key expertise
and infrastructure in micro/nano‐fab facilities, modeling and sensor protection.
Requirements
To increase the overall productivity and infrastructure for Nanotechnology in the state, the working
group proposed creating a nanotechnology coalition comprised of eight PhD granting universities
with strong micro/nanotechnology research efforts and industrial partners. The role of this
coalition is to combine the strengths of these research programs, and advertise them throughout
nationally to increase the overall impact of these programs on the state’s economy. This is achieved
through the following objectives:
• Establish a statewide leadership council to act as the point‐of‐contact for
micro/nanotechnology activities within the State of Alabama.
• Provide an assessment of the individual strengths at each site.
• Develop a universal charge plan for a multi‐site user‐foundry using current and future
academic research centers across the state.
• Provide a transparent gateway for multi‐site micro/nanotechnology research activities in
the State.
• Continue collaborative funding and develop resources at each site reducing wasteful
spending on overlapping infrastructure.
• Jointly market and recruit enrollment nationally for micro/nanotechnology research to
bring more students and corporate investors to Alabama
• Recruit current Alabama corporate entities to the program as users and research
collaborators.
• Obtain and coordinate sustainable long term funding from the US Government and the State
of Alabama for the maintenance, operation, and development of each site to support
Nanotechnology growth for future prosperity of the state.
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•

Increase K‐12, community college, and undergraduate education in micro and
nanotechnology through in nontraditional coursework, distance learning, and interactive
classroom visits.

Expected Outcomes

•
•

Increased investments in nanotechnology at Alabama universities and industries
Recruitment of top talent in nanotechnology
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COMMERCIALIZATION
Vision
Over the past several months, the STRA Commercialization Committee, comprised of leaders across
the state of Alabama from University technology transfer, economic development, legal, venture
capital, angel investment and business incubation programs has identified three immediate
opportunities, requirements and the expected outcomes to demonstrate the necessity to support
long term efforts of an innovation‐based economy for exploiting the State’s innovations.
This executive summary provides a high level review of the methods, means and metrics that can
be augmented to create sustainable businesses and resident expertise (such as the Alabama Obesity
Institute) with the deployment of a commercialization pathway for innovations developed in
Alabama. Effective commercialization of innovation provides parallel economic development
success that complements existing business attraction and retention efforts. At present, Alabama is
losing a significant portion of our assets (such as high technology opportunities, venture capital
dollars, research scholars, etc.) to other states. This dynamic must change. The common metrics of
success – diversified job opportunities with the commercialization of new products, the retention
and recruitment of talent, and capital investment – are strategies that must be employed to build an
economic engine that is dynamic, productive and sustainable.
The Commercialization Committee understands that a successful innovation economy requires the
deployment of a disciplined, strategic and multi‐phased commercialization pathway. By consensus,
the committee has prioritized three immediate opportunities that should be augmented for the
purpose of developing the first phase of a commercialization pathway that will lead to sustainable
economic growth for innovation‐based opportunities.
Opportunity
The opportunity to build an innovation‐based economic development model for Alabama begins
with our state’s university researchers and technology transfer offices. While entrepreneurial
activity around innovation is occurring across many fronts in Alabama, the majority of the nascent
innovation creation and development resides within our teaching universities. Our university
offices of technology transfer (OTT) serve as the link between the university faculty inventor and
the commercial marketplace. The OTT’s offer researchers expertise and guidance regarding the
protection of intellectual property (via patents and copyrights) and seek to uncover potential
licensees for their technology. These activities are aimed to facilitate the transfer of research
developments from the lab into the marketplace for the public benefit. Services provided by OTTs
include: evaluation of invention disclosures; management of the patent process; marketing and
licensing of intellectual properties; working with start‐up companies; and the execution of legal
documents surrounding collaborations and license agreements with industry and other research
institutions. There is an opportunity to enhance these processes by linking both public and private
resources that will provide performance metrics and a vetting system for innovations that are
commercially viable.
It is only when resources are provided to candidate technologies for outside market analysis,
market validation, proof‐of‐concept funding, prototype development and management recruiting
that the commercialization process for the most promising innovations can be rapidly accelerated.
The return on this investment will be measured in increased sponsored research funding, higher
valuation licensing agreements, increased interest from investors for early‐stage technologies and,
most importantly, the transition of many of these innovations into sustainable, Alabama‐based
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companies. Business incubators like the Innovation Depot and BizTech will directly benefit as
many of the innovations that have moved through the commercialization vetting process become
early‐stage Alabama businesses. The diversity of our State’s industry sectors and the areas of
expertise resident in our universities have created the foundation for a robust innovation‐based
economy.
Building the foundation of a commercialization pathway for Alabama, which is initially focused on
our university OTTs, will provide the State with an engine of innovation. An effective strategy will
give the State of Alabama a superior ability to leverage our existing research and development
resources by effectively aligning the interests of the public, private and legislative communities.
The pathway will serve as the foundational core that for the innovation development and
transaction activities in Alabama. A successful track record of similar activities has been
established in neighboring states, such as Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee and Florida, due to
coordinated statewide and local initiatives.
Requirements
We identified three first steps necessary to launch an effective but realistic commercialization
pathway in Alabama. These are outlined below.
Step One: The formation of a statewide “Innovation Council”
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Defining a stepwise pathway with measurable outcomes will be the first objective of the
Innovation Council.
Leadership for this council will be determined based on an individual’s area of expertise,
experience and ability to execute.
The Innovation Council would intersect at the State legislative level, with gubernatorial
review and oversight.
A director level position will be established, reporting into the Innovation Council, to
facilitate collaboration, integration and communication between all stakeholders and other
involved parties. The director would be guided by and work closely with the Innovation
Council.
The Council would act as a liaison to assist in addressing unmet needs, identify outside
support and open communications between all interested parties. In essence, the role
would be very dynamic, but would facilitate connecting the dots and aligning interests.
A key role of the Innovation Council would be to foster the alignment and organization of a
statewide angel investment network to provide visibility, access to capital and funding of
early‐stage investments.
The formation of a statewide innovation council is believed to be critical to the success of
sustaining momentum around not only commercialization, but the ongoing development of
a meaningful and dynamic Science and Technology Roadmap Alabama

Step Two: Establishment of a consistent system of practices to increase innovation output at the
university level
•

A series of “Best Practices” general principles will be adopted by all university OTTs. While
each university OTT has resident core competencies that are not necessarily conducive to
standardization, the Commercialization Committee’s view is that the implementation of a
set of general principles can accelerate commercialization activities and open new
opportunities.
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•

•

•

•
•

Commercialization Advisory Boards will be established for each OTT. The membership
would be comprised of representatives from the business community who have
entrepreneurial and or commercialization experience. Each Board would meet regularly to
review a portfolio of selected innovations previously vetted internally by the OTT.
Develop procedures to increase collaborative arrangements and broaden outreach efforts to
the industrial, financial, economic development, governmental and professional services
communities, who will all benefit from accelerated commercialization. Armed with an
increased awareness of university‐based innovations, these external stakeholders may be
more willing to provide support for innovation activities at the university level.
The Innovation Council, with insight from the OTTs, will prepare and support initiatives
that seek a level of State and private funding that is required to generate momentum and
establish long‐term consistency and results. These initiatives include matching grant
funding around SBIR/STTR awards and traditional federal (e.g., NIH, NSF) grant dollars
received.
Development of a not‐for‐profit, privately funded proof‐of‐concept fund.
Support the creation of smaller proof‐of‐concept awards of $10,000 to $25,000 through the
Governor’s Business Plan competition, Alabama.

Step Three: The creation of a statewide innovation web portal to give visibility to and promote an
innovation‐ based economy
•

•

•

The portal (administered through the Director’s office) will be a dynamic source of
information for the State and to those outside of the State, highlighting opportunities,
clarifying the requirements and providing the steps for effective implementation of
economic development and entrepreneurial initiatives.
The portal would provide a professional networking environment where socialization of
ideas could be shared, thereby fostering an atmosphere of collaboration via shared
technical and capital resources.
The portal would provide visibility to the investment community and potential licensees for
the attraction of equity funding and collateral resource support.

Expected Benefits
Without a committed Innovation Council and an immediate focus on the development of a multi‐
phased commercialization pathway, the STRA goals and objectives will be challenged.
Commercialization is the common denominator for successful realization of returns on and
retention of our resident innovation capabilities. One important early indicator of success is the
November 4, 2009 meeting of all of the university directors and leaders of the OTTs in our State to
discuss the adoption of a “Best Practices in Commercialization” effort across the State. Scheduled to
attend are representatives from Auburn University, The University of Alabama, the University of
Alabama at Birmingham, the University of Alabama in Huntsville and the University of South
Alabama. Other expected benefits are:
•

Establishment of a long‐term commitment to commercialization strategies that yield
economic sustainability and expansion.
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-

-

-

•

•

Universities are one of the primary reservoirs of innovation in Alabama. Using the OTTs
as the cornerstone for development of a commercialization pathway will align a wide
array of stakeholder interests.
The commercialization platform will create a pool of filtered opportunities that have
been vetted both at the OTT level and externally, and it will allow for our limited
resources to be allocated to the most opportunistic innovations.
Creating a systematic process for vetting commercially viable innovations will establish
the first phase of a multi‐phased process.

A matching grant funding program will leverage our higher than average grant dollars
received by universities across the state.
- Using matching grant funding only for those innovations that have been filtered through
the previously referred commercialization process(s) will help drive implementation
and technical validation, as well as insure that these dollars are well invested.
Alabama LaunchPad will, over a short time period, see higher quality innovations presented
around better developed business plans and management teams.
- The effect will be higher visibility to regional investors, leading to more capital
investment in Alabama.
- As the commercialization mindset and pathway are developed through the OTTs in
Phase I of the commercialization process, Alabama LaunchPad will become a key
component for promoting the appropriate environment to assist in the attraction and
development of the entrepreneurial talent needed to build and grow businesses around
our innovation capabilities.
- It is anticipated that the entrepreneurial culture will grow, thereby accelerating
commercialization results.

The implementation of the three steps outlined above will help put Alabama on a
commercialization pathway that will be designed to create a dynamic, productive, and sustainable
innovation‐based economy. The building of a commercialization pathway foundation that aids our
university OTTs in establishing a consistent and predictable ranking/vetting model for the most
commercially viable innovations will provide guidance for researchers, enhance the value potential
of innovations and encourage the development of entrepreneurs. If the plan is well executed, the
additional phases of the commercialization pathway should develop in an organic manner.
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HOW DO WE GET THERE?
Implementing the Alabama Science and Technology Roadmap: Three
Stages (20102020)
Implementation of the Alabama Science and Technology Roadmap would take place in three stages
(see diagram). The first stage would be the creation of the Alabama Innovation Council, which
would complete a one‐year transition strategy. The second stage would be the formation of the
Alabama Innovation Fund, led by the Council, which would oversee a major “step‐up” strategy
(2010‐2015), generating at least $50 million in new investment in science, technology, and
innovation in the State. This would match benchmark funding in other similar states and increase
state investment in R&D per capita to the national average. The third stage would be the
implementation of a “leap frog” strategy that would include establishing an Alabama Innovation
Foundation and at least $200 million in new investment (2015‐2020), propelling Alabama to the
top tier of states in promoting and benefiting from homegrown science, technology, and innovation.

Alabama Innovation Council: The 2010 Transition Strategy
An Innovation Council would be established to guide implementation of the Alabama Science and
Technology Roadmap. The Council would include a small staff to support the leadership team.
The Innovation Council would be composed of the following stakeholders:
•
•
•

Private sector leaders representing key industry sectors and finance
Research vice presidents from eight research universities
State government

In addition to the Innovation Council, there would be a CEO Leadership Group that would advise
the Council composed for leaders from the major business organizations (BCA, EDPA), company
CEOs, university presidents, and the Governor (or Governors’ designee).
During the first year of transition, the Council would be funded by a combination of private, state
and federal funds. The initial budget would be $500,000, which would be raised from these three
sources. The administration would be provided by a private, nonprofit organization.
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The budget would support:
•
•
•
•

Council Director
Commercialization Manager
Legislative Liaison
Communications and Outreach

The transition strategy would produce five outcomes, which are described below.
During 2010, The Council would work with Roadmap teams to prepare fundable innovation
initiatives in several key areas. Work in these areas began during the Roadmap development
process, and will continue in 2010 with staff assistance from the Council. The goal would be to
begin attracting state, federal, private, and foundation funding to these initial areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerospace and Defense Policy Framework
Energy Technologies‐ Energy Center/Consortium
Informatics and IT‐ Information Technology Council
Life Sciences: Alabama Obesity Institute
Modeling and Simulation/Automotive Technologies Workshops
Nanotechnology Consortium
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The Council would also complete the design of a Roadmap Investment Process to direct and
leverage funding for specific innovation initiatives in Alabama over the long term. This Process will
(1) establish funding guidelines, (2) create a technical and business review process for funding
proposals, and (3) develop a monitoring and measurement system to track investment outcomes.
Third, the Council would complete a Roadmap Funding Plan that would involve a mix of funding
mechanisms to ensure (1) effective and high‐leverage use of government funds, (2) competitive
levels of funding with comparable states, and (3) sustainable investment in innovation for the long‐
term. The plan would be informed by best practices in other states, and developed in collaboration
with the Governor and Legislature.
Fourth, the Council would design an Alabama Commercialization System which would include a
continuum of financial, business, an technical support to translate the State’s science and
technology assets into new products, businesses, jobs, and other economic and quality of life
benefits for Alabama. This strategy would build on the work completed by the Commercialization
team during the Roadmap development process.
Fifth, the Council would launch the Alabama Innovation Fund to drive the second stage of
Roadmap Implementation (2010‐2015). The Fund would include a combination of state, federal,
corporate, and foundation funding. Led by the Council, the Fund would be a public‐private entity
that would provide the necessary infrastructure to (1) manage the Roadmap Investment Process,
(2) ensure implementation of the Roadmap Funding Plan, (3) launch and manage the Alabama
Commercialization System, and (4) support major expansion of science, technology, and innovation
investment in Alabama in the future. To prepare for this major expansion, the Council would begin
developing the design for an Alabama Innovation Foundation, the catalyst for the State’s “leap
frog” strategy for 2015‐2020.
1. Prepare Fundable Innovation Initiatives
During 2009, six teams formed to develop innovation initiatives at the intersection of key
technology and industry strengths in Alabama. Each of these teams has developed a “white paper”
outlining the rationale, strategy, and outcomes for a major collaborative initiative involving
multiple research and education institutions, companies, public agencies, and other partners.
These six areas are the “first movers” in what can be a long‐term and more comprehensive
approach to encouraging science, technology, and innovation in Alabama. They are the first, but are
not intended to be the only areas or teams that will advance the Roadmap.
The next challenge for each of these teams is to transform their white papers into fundable
proposals. During 2010, the Council will support each of these teams as they move to fundable
initiatives, including assistance in locating and securing federal, state, corporate, and foundation
funding that could help them launch in 2010.
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Sparking Roadmap Implementation: Examples from Other States
•

•

Oregon established the Oregon Innovation Council to guide the State’s innovation strategy
and propose implementation priorities; in 2008, the Council evaluated 17 proposals,
released a state innovation plan, and recommended state funding for 5 high‐priority
industry initiatives and 3 signature research centers; these recommendations were adopted
by the Governor, who included $20.5 million in his 2009‐2001 budget.
Like Oregon, West Virginia established an independent entity (TechConnect WV) to spark
implementation of its Blueprint for Technology‐Based Economic Development;
TechConnect WV works with the Governor, Legislature, universities, private sector, and
others to promote the Blueprint’s strategic priorities—such as increasing the number of
researchers, doubling the competitive funding from federal agencies, and creating an early‐
stage proof‐of‐concept gap fund.

2. Design a Roadmap Investment Process
While the Council will provide assistance to each of the six teams in finding immediate funding,
over the long term it will be necessary to develop clear guidelines and a structured process for
making decisions about the growing number of funding proposals. Fortunately, many states have
developed variations of such a process to distribute funding, so the Council can learn from best
practices as it designs its approach.
In terms of guidelines, other states have learned the importance of (1) requiring institutional and
business partnerships, (2) mandating a financial match for public funding, (3) targeting areas in
which the state has strong comparative advantage, (4) expecting commercialization, (5)
demanding measurable outcomes, (6) rewarding multidisciplinary projects, (7) asking about how
sustainable funding will be achieved over time, and (8) encouraging a focus on key economic,
health, or other challenges facing the state. These criteria can provide the starting point for
developing a customized set of investment guidelines for Alabama.
Roadmap Investment Criteria: Examples from Other States
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maryland is explicit about linking research funding to economic development, targeting
funding to demonstrable areas of existing strength, and focusing on downstream economic
benefits.
North Dakota insists that investments build on current strengths and serve a market need,
mandating partnerships and matched funding.
Ohio focuses its funding in clusters of pre‐existing industry and technology strength in the
form of coalitions of companies and research institutions.
Connecticut and Maryland mandate a financial match for public funding, but offers a
variable structure for both cash and in‐kind resources by size of business.
California and Connecticut require that funding requests be in the form of joint
applications (universities and companies), while Maryland insists that industry originate
applications, with some level of university co‐authorship.
Arizona and Wisconsin have invested in building infrastructure and providing funding for
centers to bring together multiple disciplines to develop technological breakthroughs.
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In terms of process, other states have learned the importance of (1) a clear set of guidelines, (2)
transparency in all deliberations, (3) business as well as technical assessments of potential, (4) use
of both in‐state and out‐of‐state experts to evaluate the technical and business merit of proposals,
and (5) rotating in new reviewers to ensure fresh perspectives and limit bias. These elements can
also provide the starting point for developing the structured process for Roadmap investments.
Roadmap Investment Process: Examples from Other States
•
•
•
•
•

Nebraska has established a clear set of rules for all researchers to apply for funding and a
transparent peer review process to make selections, and caps funding for any project at four
years to establish the expectation that efforts must become self‐sustainable.
Wisconsin taps a diverse of mix of faculty from several disciplines to provide technical
review of funding proposals, while California employs “Field Specific Technical Committees”
in its review process.
Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana go beyond state boundaries to engage reviewers from
national bodies such as the National Academies of Science and American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
Connecticut has two rounds of review—a peer technical review focusing on scientific merit
and a business review to assess commercial potential—prior to funding.
Illinois has a unique process in which businesses compete for small planning grants;
recipients receive mentorship and other support to develop an individual growth plan for
taking their innovations forward.

3. Complete a Roadmap Funding Plan
Along with clear guidelines and a structured process for investing funds, the Council will need to
assemble a funding plan to advance implementation of the Roadmap. There are many options that
are possible—and many mechanisms that have been used by different states. For example, states
have successfully used (1) appropriations from their general fund, (2) new earmarks passed by the
Legislature or by a vote of the people, (3) tobacco settlement money, (4) tax increment financing,
and (5) bonds.
Roadmap Funding Options: Examples from Other States
•
•
•

Arizona, North Dakota, and California use multiple funding sources, ranging from 1:1 to
2:1 private‐to‐public sector funding ratios.
West Virginia uses dedicated lottery revenue as leverage to secure federal and other R&D
funding from out of state.
South Carolina established a 100% credit against state income and insurance premium
taxes and certain license fees for contributions to the Industry Partnership Fund; Oregon
established a 60% income tax credit for individual contributions to a university
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•

•
•

commercialization fund; begun in 2007, the incentive has generated several million dollars
thus far for several state institutions.
Arizona, by a vote of the people in 2000, passed a sales tax increase with proceeds
earmarked for distribution among the State’s public universities for research,
commercialization, and workforce development; similarly, California voters approved the
sale of bonds to fund R&D.
Kentucky and Georgia use general fund appropriations dedicated to specific purposes,
such as the attraction of research talent, development of new facilities, and expansion of
commercialization activities.
Kansas uses tax increment financing, with funds flowing to the Kansas Bioscience Authority
from growth in state income tax withholding from employees in bioscience‐related
companies; this innovative approach has generated approximately $30 million in its first
two years.

4. Develop an Alabama Commercialization System
In addition to the six teams focused on innovation at the intersection of key technologies and
industries in Alabama, a team was created to focus on the cross‐cutting challenge of
commercialization. Although Alabama has a growing infrastructure of support for
commercialization, it does not yet have a comprehensive strategy that provides a continuum of
support as a growing number of states do.
The white paper of the Commercialization team is a starting point for designing such a system, as is
the experience of other states. The key elements of such a system include (1) financial incentives
for university researchers to seek industry partnerships, (2) funding explicitly dedicated to
different stages of the commercialization process, (3) funding along with entrepreneurial business
and technical assistance, as well as access to specialized facilities and equipment, (4) a statewide
network with regional presence, and (5) integration with existing networks of institutional and
individual investors to leverage funding and accelerate successful commercialization.

Roadmap Commercialization System: Examples from Other States
•

•

•

The Georgia Research Alliance’s Venture Lab model matches experienced entrepreneurs
with faculty members to assess research and create companies based on innovations
emerging from State institutions. Venture Lab is a process, not a physical space., providing
funding and support at three phases to assess and advance discoveries from (1) commercial
feasibility, (2) prototype development and new firm formation, and (3) expansion based on
university‐licensed innovation.
The 2000 Kentucky Innovation Act created the Department of Commercialization and
Innovation, which oversees a comprehensive system including Innovation and
Commercialization Centers, Commercialization Fund for university researchers, SBIR‐STTR
Matching Funds Program, New Energy Ventures Fund, Rural Innovation Fund, High‐Tech
Investment Pools, and Commonwealth Seed Capital Fund.
West Virginia has a network of commercialization support—from TechConnect WV which
facilitates linkages among faculty, businesses, and funders, to the High Tech Foundation’ s
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•

•

•

•

INNOVA Commercialization Group, which aids start‐ups with business support, early‐stage
capital, and training and networking opportunities.
South Carolina operates SCLaunch!, which provides a range of commercialization services
and support statewide, including funding (grants, loans, equity investments), mentoring and
business support services, access to professional networks, and a SBIR/STTR Phase I
Matching Grant Program.
Texas operates Regional Centers for Innovation and Commercialization, while Pennsylvania
has Keystone Innovation Zones to encourage universities and business concentrated in
specific geographic locations to work together, and North Dakota has created regional
Centers of Excellence that explicitly focuses on university‐business partnerships that
produce commercialization and economic outcomes.
Oregon fills specific needs that have been identified, such as Commercialization gap grants
for proof of concept opportunities and shared use of facilities and access to specialized
technical and testing equipment, as well as proposal matching grants and reform of the
licensing review process for state universities.
Maryland has the most well‐developed system for commercialization from federal
institutions,; under the direction of the Maryland Technology Development Corporation
(TEDCO), several strategies are used, including a Federal Laboratory Partnership Program
that showcases Lab capabilities to local entrepreneurs, business leaders, and venture
capitalists, the Fort Detrick Technology Transfer Initiative, and Applied Research
Development Project, which funds collaboration between universities, the U.S. Army, and
minority‐owned businesses.

5. Launch the Alabama Innovation Fund
The culmination of the 2010 transition strategy should be the formation of the Alabama Innovation
Fund. Alabama has a unique opportunity to fund its Roadmap over the long term. Amendment 666
adopted in 2000 requires that 28% of oil and gas royalty payments received by the state be paid
into the Alabama Capital Improvements Trust Fund from which payments can be made for a variety
of projects including economic development. To establish an Alabama Innovation Fund,
Amendment 666 could be revised to provide that a portion of funds currently directed to the
Alabama Capital Improvements Trust Fund be targeted for investments in technology and human
capital. Priority could be assigned to investments in innovation and commercialization in
engineering and aerospace, health and biotechnology, energy, information technology, modeling
and simulation and nanotechnology—areas determined by the Alabama Innovation Council to be
most appropriate for increasing new and growing businesses and promoting job growth in these
industries.
An initial funding benchmark could be $10 million annually for the Alabama Innovation Fund,
beginning in 2011. This would generate $50 million in five years of investment which is similar in
size to other comparable states such as Kentucky and West Virginia.
Again, other states offer a wide variety of organizational options to consider. A review of these
options suggests a few design lessons that Alabama can use to guide its efforts, including (1) a
strong private sector role as part of a public‐private model, (2) a strong commitment to high‐
leverage investments, (3) the combination of a formal Board and flexible advisory bodies, (3) a
clear, transparent, and rigorous investment process, and (4) a measurement system that tracks
investments and overall impact of innovation.
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Roadmap Organizational Options: Examples From Other States
•
•

•

•

Some states such as Ohio (Third Frontier Foundation) and New Jersey (Edison Innovation
Fund) establish public entities that include private sector leaders on Boards and advisory
committees to shape investment decisions.
Some states rely on the private sector to manage key state innovation investments; for
example, Michigan’s 21st Century Jobs Fund was established within the private Michigan
Economic Development Corporation, funded by the State but administered by the private
sector.
Some states use a variation of a public‐private organizational model to drive their science,
technology, and innovation strategies; for example, Arizona’s Science Foundation was
established as a non‐profit public‐private partnership, organized by the three statewide
business CEO groups and led by a Board that include business and science leaders drawn
from inside and outside the State; Kentucky established several innovation and
commercialization funds, some of which are managed by the private sector Kentucky
Science and Technology Development Corporation.
Several states have incorporated measurement systems into their organizational models to
monitor investments and outcomes; for example, Georgia tracks its investment in talent,
and the downstream impacts those scientists produce in terms of leveraged federal and
private dollars, companies served and created, and new jobs; Maine funded an independent
evaluation of its more than $296 million in R&D funding since 1996, focusing on outcomes
such as companies, jobs, and commercialization; Arizona uses a CAT measurement system
that focuses on Connections (networks of researchers, businesses, and funders that help
transfer knowledge and create economic benefits), Attention (attraction of businesses,
private investment, and highly‐skilled workers to exciting innovation opportunities), and
Talent (top scientists, students, and technically‐skilled workers that provide fertile ground
for innovation); Massachusetts, North Carolina, and others have developed broad‐based
Innovation Indexes to measures multiple indicators of science, technology, innovation,
economic, and quality of life outcomes.

LongTerm Roadmap Implementation: 20102020
Beginning with the transition stage in 2010, Alabama would embark on a decade‐long Roadmap
Implementation Strategy that would transform science, technology, innovation, the economy and
quality of life in the state. As Alabama moves through three stages of implementation, several states
provide benchmarks for comparison. These examples are summarized below.
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Benchmark Models for Alabama’ Transition Stage: Innovation Councils
To spark the implementation of the Roadmap, Oregon and West Virginia may offer the best
benchmarks for Alabama. Both states went through a process to develop a science, technology, and
innovation strategy in an effort to propel them well beyond their current approach. Both states
established a public‐private group to conduct the analysis and develop strategic priorities. As they
launched their new strategies, both states created an independent entity or council to spearhead
implementation. This approach has delivered measurable results—and successfully helped these
states make the transition to a new science, technology, and innovation strategy.
In Oregon, the Governor formed the Oregon Council for Knowledge and Economic Development
(OCKED), which issued its report called Renewing Oregon’s Economy. The Council recommended
three priorities: improvements in research and technology transfer, increases in capital for various
stages of the commercialization process, and better workforce development. OCKED defined the
goals and advisory committees developed business plans for implementation in specific areas. The
Oregon Innovation Council (Oregon InC) was created to spearhead implementation of the overall
strategy and oversee action teams that emerged from the strategy development process. An initial
set of signature research centers were created, focused bio‐economy and sustainable technologies
(BEST) and translational research and drug development (OTRADI). By 2008, Oregon InC.
recommended that $26 million be invested in five industry initiatives and three signature research
centers. Since 2004, Oregon InC. has also issued innovation performance reports annually.
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West Virginia’s Blueprint for Technology‐Based Economic Development was the product of a
coalition of economic developers, researchers, technologists, and service providers. The Blueprint
laid out a four‐part framework for the State’s strategy—including recruitment of researchers,
attraction of more funding from federal agencies, creation of an early‐stage capital investment fund,
and expansion of doctorates awarded in science and technology fields. The Coalition (TechConnect
WV) has now taken on the role of advocate for Blueprint implementation—purposely set up as an
independent entity apart from state government in order to be a non‐partisan, sustainable catalyst
for implementation beyond any single administration or legislative session. TechConnect WV
works with the Governor and legislators on both sides of the aisle, institutions, and the general
public to help all parties understand the importance and benefits of technology‐based economic
development.
Benchmark Models for Alabama’s ScaleUp Stage: Innovation Funds
As Alabama makes the transition from start‐up to scale‐up implementation, several states can
provide benchmarks. These states establish one or more targeted funds to significantly expand the
investment in innovation and commercialization. Two states—Kentucky and North Dakota—
provide particularly appropriate benchmarks in that they represent smaller states that both made a
major scale‐up investment of about $50 million to implement their science‐ technology, and
innovation strategies. Alabama could reach this level through an investment of $10 million
annually from 2011‐2015.
To implement the science and technology strategy developed by the Kentucky Science and
Technology Corporation in 1999, the Legislature passed the 2000 Kentucky Innovation Act. The
Act called for $53 million in funding for technology‐based economic development, which helped
launch several innovation and commercialization funds. The Act simultaneously reorganized state
government to create a Department of Innovation and Commercialization, while developing a series
of funds, including some of which are administered by the private sector Kentucky Science and
Technology Corporation. The Act also established a network of Innovation and Commercialization
Centers across the State. The new Department is also tasked with assessing the impacts of new
science, technology, and innovation investments. Between 2002 and 2009, the investments have
produced almost 450 new companies and 3,000 jobs, more than $600 million in company revenues
and $8 million in additional state tax revenues.
In North Dakota, two related initiatives combined to produce the major scale‐up strategy: The
Centers of Excellence. Driven by the State’s business, university, and legislative leaders, The
Roundtable on Higher Education produced a plan to give universities more autonomy in return for
greater impact on the State’s economy. At the same time, a private sector led effort—the New
Economy Initiative—sponsored a statewide process to focus on economic priorities, and, in
particular, identify key industry clusters for development. These dual initiatives help stimulate the
Governor to propose the $50 million Centers of Excellence program—funding universities in their
efforts with industry to expand innovation, companies, and jobs in the State’s six key industry
clusters. In its first two years, the program invested, $23 million in state funds, leveraging more
than $100 million in private and federal funding. Between 2005 and 2007, Centers of Excellence
attracted more than 70 private sector partners, and have been responsible for 16 new firms and
business expansions, as well as more than 3,500 jobs.
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Benchmark Models for Alabama’s LeapFrog Strategy: Innovation Alliances/Foundations
To reach the top tier of states that invest in science, technology, and innovation and experience the
most economic benefits from those investments, Alabama will need a “leap frog” strategy. As other
states have shown, Alabama would need to jump from about $10 million to $40 million annually
invested in Roadmap implementation. Increasing Alabama’s current $ 3 per capita investment in
R&D ($12 million annually) to the national average of $11 per capita would generate $38 million
additional investment annually. A $200 million commitment (2016‐2020), well invested, would
transform the Alabama’s science, technology, and innovation capacity—as well as key sectors of the
economy and the standard of living for residents.
Georgia and Arizona provide achievable benchmarks, models for Alabama. Established in 1990,
the Georgia Research Alliance has invested almost $500 million in the State’s research and
commercialization infrastructure. Its annual funding is now more than $40 million. A very nimble,
responsive, focused, and high‐leverage organization—it has a permanent stagg of 6‐8 people—the
Georgia Research Alliance has become an established intermediary, broker, investor, and catalyst
for science, technology, and innovation in the State. Impressive results have ensured sustainable
state funding even during economic downturns: more than $2,1 billion of leveraged private sector
and federal investment, more than 100 existing companies helped, and more than 150 new
companies and 5,500 jobs created.
Arizona established its Science Foundation with an initial investment of $35 million in 2006. This
funding leveraged an additional $44 million in outside capital. The initial appropriation was
supplemented in 2007 by $100 million for four years. The Foundation is a non‐profit entity that
focuses its efforts on graduate research fellowships,, competitive research awards, seed funding for
industry‐university partnerships, K‐12 teacher and student learning, and seed funding for
university spin‐offs. These efforts are supplemented by philanthropic investments (e.g., the Flynn
Foundation and biosciences), and revenue dedicated from Proposition 301, which increased sales
taxes to fund education. About $45 million annually is invested through the Arizona Board of
Regent’s Technology Research Investment Fund through a competitive grant process.
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